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Christmas is almost here! Every- one is cheerful and trying to make | others happy; the genuine Yuletide spirit is in the air! Have you done your _ Christmas shopping yet? If you haven't, you'd better hurry or your joy may be transformed into compleu- chagrin when you find you have forgotten to purchase gifts for some of your friends. Then, too, yon may have overlooked our splendid offer to purchase Personal Christmas Cards, a small, but exceedingly important 
in exchanging Christmas Greetings. 

For those of you who haven't as yet heard of our remarkable oil'ei, R.ADIOLOG has instituted a new department to anticipate our readers' needs—an Assorted Box of Twenty-Two Personal Christmas Cards with your name printed on them for only $1.10. A replica of the assort- ment is printed here. Isn't it a bargain? 
So, now, if you haven't a send in your order immediately LOG CO., 80 Boylston St., Bost or money order) for each box t 

yet purchased this sple to Patricia Garland, in n, Mass. Please eneti 
idid a 
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AN AUDIENCE OF MIXED TASTES 
Radio set owners in America total approximately 12,000,000 They are divided into two distinct classes. One comprises the dyed- in-the-wool fans, who enthusiastic- ally, whether by habit or for plea- sure, tune in and follow the pro- grams day after day. They are the regulars. Radio 'to them is a home enter- tainer. It forms an almost ever- present background of music from early morning until bedtime. They look upon broadcasting as a bless- ing. It fills in leisure hours. It puts them in direct contact with people, places and melodies which otherwise would be mythical. These regular listeners consider ra- dio performers and the announcers as their friends. They worship them as ethereal neighbors who can be depended upon to call weekly or daily to say a pleasant greeting, entertain a bit and be gone as mys- teriously as they arrived. The other class of listener is ir- regular. Members of this group have equipped their homes with ra- dio chiefly because of its utility. Occasionally they eavesdrop on the daily programs. Their main pur- pose, however, in owning a radio is to pick up special events, such as championship bouts, football games, the world's series, political speeches, the best in music and all events that might be classed as timely and of national interest. The regulars are irked less by the advertising, because they listen so much that they are likely to be un- conscious of what the announcer talks about. Music is their fare. They are responsible for so many comedians on the air. They write the letters of applause and tell what they like and dislike. Like- wise, they are responsible for the crooners. They are credited with 

the long run of Amos 'n' Andy. The irregulars are the red-seal audience of radio. Many of them enjoy the New York Philharmonic Orchestra, the Philadelphia Sym- phony, the Metropolitan Opera and ail artists of distinction. While some members of the regu- lar audience tune out a distin- guished soprano with the remark that "she warbles too serenely for me," there are probably thousands in the red-seal audience who have seen her name in the "outstand- ing events" and tuned in specially to hear her. The broadcasters are fully aware that they eater to an audience of mixed tastes. They reach a multi- tude. There is obviously a high- brow and lowbrow division and a regular and irregular group of lis- teners. The broadcasters know from the mail that there are thou- sands who would never miss a cer- tain program and others would nev- 
The task is to please as many as possible. Now, with the political campaign swept from space, those who plan the programs are again back to normal. This Winter's radio parade will feature performers both here and abroad. Many delightful concerts and hundreds of Inferesting talks will be wafted across the world be- tween now and St. Patrick's Day. The final five weeks of the year find radio in its busiest musical season. Christmas and New Year's are two themes that will run through many broadcasts from now until Trinity chimes signal the ar- rival of 1933. The Winter weeks are ideal for trans-at'antic broad- casting. Americans will hear many special programs from foreign shores, especially in December as Christmas approaches. 
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HOW THEY DOIN'? 
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THE 1 S BROTHER: 
Sitting- pretty, indeed, are the Mills Brothers, who, in less than a month last year vaulted into the front rank of radio's elect with their ingenious counterfeiting of wind and percussion instruments. Left to right are Herbert (saxo- phone), Donald (hot licks), Harvey (trumpet) and John (tuba). Broadcasts by the quartet over WNAC and the Columbia network each Monday and Thursday at 9:15 P. M., are picked up these days from various cities through which the Mills Brothers pass during their vaudeville tour. 

Henpy Insurance Andy "C.'eercoal" Jacobson tells us his satchel full of musical in- struments is insured for a mere 51500 indicating from another angle that there's gold in them thai* 

horns. Incidentally, such pre- caution is only a secondary Item for radio artists, the big insurance fee being for protection against physical injury which would hamper them in their profession. 
Studied in Vain Years ago when he had only small parts to play, Jack Pearl, the Thursday evening Magic Carpet comic, hoped that someday he'd be given a character role to play and he spent many hours talking to an empty theater perfecting his de- livery. Then, when success came, it was as a comic and he used a high-pitched voice instead of the deep, throaty tones he had studied. But his life's ambition is still to play in David Warfield's "The Music Master." 
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CAPITOL FAMILY'S BIRTHDAY PARTY 
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'i'.'.< ' ■■ :'.i >' I iu-a;ji- iV^r.,!;,•, i;t'R:-:i ■ • '•i iin NT,".\VT-\(; r.c'.wc.-..* tac;-. Sunilay HIV, 1 I a. m. has just completed its tenth yeai- on the air. Mayor-elect John P. O'Brien "of New York City and George P. McClelland, Assistant to the Pres- ident of the National Broadcasting Company, joined Major Bowes and the Family in celebrating the an- niversary at a recent broadcast, which was followed by a birthday party at the theatre. The Capitol Theatre, popular New York City moving picture house, broadcast, the first program from its stage in November, 1932. For two and a half years Roxy (S. L. Eothafel) and His Gang were heard from the Theatre each Sun- day. When Roxy left the Capitol, Major Bowes, managing director of the theatre, and his Family took over the microphone and have been 

:-ii .\V •.■.Mti'UA I lu\ • rr.-p their f.iinJy of h.-'-V.-.e: eve, ir. In Mr.; >;■ P.i'.v'.vi.o serves as master-of-ceremonies, members of the Capitol Family in- clude left to right, Waldo Mlays, violinist; Maria Silveria, soprano; Yasha Bunchuk, conductor; Sach Alexander; Hanna Klein, pianist; Tommy McLaughlin, baritone, and Westell Gordon, tenor. 
Missed Out For the first time in two years, Mrs. A. C. Boswel! finally missed hearing one of the programs fea- turing her three daughters, Connie, Vet and Martha. In the Boswell home in New Orleans, an electric clock stopped when the power plant changed current and didn't start for fifteen minutes. Mother Bos- well tuned in—but just in time to hear the final ; 
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MRS. WINCHELL'S LITTLE BOY GOSSIPS AGAIN 

1 

Walter wjnchell Broadway is his back yard, but he has news sources in Paris, New- port, London, Madrid and every state in the Union, His tips of to- day are the headlines of tomorrow, and he has returned to National Broadcasting Company networks for a weekly series of talks pat- terned after his celebrated news- paper column. "Walter Winchell, breezy writer and news commentator, began a series of Sunday evening broad- casts over an NBC-WBZ network Sunday, December 4, at 9:30 p. m., and repeats each program for far western listeners over an NBC- Pacific Coast network at 11:15 p. m. Pacts and stories about the great and the near great, advance infor- mation on news not yet in print, interesting things that Winchell (and you, and you, and you) didn't know before, and reflections on life on Broadway, Park Avenue and Main Street, fill the 15- min- ute periods, which are being spon- sored by the Andrew Jergens Co. Mrs. Winchell's little boy Walter, needs no introduction to anyone w)ho reads newspaper's or owns a radio set. The story of his rise from a $25 a week "cub" to the most talked about and widely read reporter in contemporary American journalism is as well known in the 

small town as it is on Broadway- He has been heard over nation- wide NBC networks, and his widely syndicated column appears in news- papers in all parts of the country. For the first time on an exten- sive network, the columnist will have the full broadcasting period to himself. His talk will fill prac- tically the entire fifteen minute periods in the new series, the only other attraction on the program be- ing an orchestra which will supply incidental music. 
Stars at Charity Affair Several of Boston's leading radio stars took part in a charity affair at the Temple Beth-El in Lynn re- cently. Among those who partici- pated were Ranny Weeks, Ethel Grenicr, Phil Saltman, Hum and Strum, Tommy McLaughlin, Aidan Redmond, Buddy Clark, Sammy Liner, Ruth Levin, Gertrude Rosen- berg, Ronny and Van, and the Ha- waiilan Collegians. Due to the splendid co-operation of the artists, Mr. Alec Steele of the Yankee Net- wirk and Steve Fitzgibbon, Radio Editor of the Daily Record, this show presented perhaps the great- est radio talent' ever to perform col- lectively in New England. The artists are to be complimented upon their excellent spirit and enthusi- asm in which they made this great benefit successful. Every artist who promised to perform made his appearance and Ranny Weeks, who was uncertain as to whether he would be able to make it, put in his appearance in spite of the fact that he had a previous engagement. 
F'rst Time in America The first performance in Ameri- ca of a String Quartet by Salmon Benevente, celebrated,, Dutch com- poser, was a feature of the pro- gram of the Boston Chamber Music Ensemble on WAAB from 2:00 to 2:30 p. m., Sunday, December 4. A relative of the late composer, a resident of Boston, has entrusted Josef Zimbler, Boston cellist and leader of the Ensemble, with the original manuscript, written for the King of Belgium. 
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AIETROPOUTAN WE ATM 
NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST AND FINEST 

"Only the 'MET' Could Give You Such Shows" 

SEE THE NEW 
CLARA BOW 

in 

''CALL HER SAYACE" 
With 

ALEXANDER K1RKLAND, THELMA TDDD 

And on the Stage : -r 
A NEW REVUE , 

including 
Oordon, Reed and King 

The Four Emeralds 
Evelyn Wilson 

Lowe Bcrnoff and Wensley 

Fabien Sevitzky and Grand Orchestra 
Arthur Martel at the Giant Wurlitzer 

Dancing Nightly in the Grand Lounge 
Sid Reinherz and His Met Collegians 

Coming December 
PAUL ASH in PERSON 
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RADIOLOG 13 
CELEBRATED 100th PROGRAM Charles P. Hughes, in .the role of the first nighter, the productions are accurate in every detail. For the 100th anniversary per- formance the First Nighter present- ed "One Time in Old Mexico," a romance of native Mexican life written especially for the occasion. Starring with Miss Meredith, who played with the New York Theatre Guild, was Don Ameche, popular juvenile lead, and Cliff Soubier, veteran of the stage 

In lending more atmosphere to the air theatre, some two hundred people are permitted to see each performance. Unknown to them they actually take part in the pro- duction for the enthusiasm they evince in their applause is heard over the air as a part of the pro- 
Real Stuff Western radio listeners get their football games "straight" as broad- cast by NBC. Don Thompson, sports announcer, has a helper sta- tioned at one of the parabolic mi- crophones which pick up games from the University of California, Stanford University and Kezar sta- diums. The helper focuses the mike on huddles, and brings listen- ers a "close-up" of the scene, with all the exclamations, thuds and other sounds it includes. 

When the 100th consecutive weekly performance of the Cam- pana First Nighter program went on the air over a coast-to-coast NBC-WBZ network at 9:00 p. m., Friday, December 2, June Meredith, farmer stage star, approached the microphone for the hundreth time as leading lady of the popular pro- duction. Unique among air presentations, the First Nighter brings radio listeners in every part of the coun- try a true bit of aitmosphere from New York. From the roar of traf- fic on Broadway to the tenseness and action of a premier perform- ance in the "Little Theatre Off Times Square," where listeners are escorted by their genial host, 

Benefit Farmer "Campaign times are great for the farmer," says Parker Fennelly, "for that's when he feels most keenly the prod in his products." 
Extensively Read Carve th Wells returned from abroad with the information that the newspaper circulations are greatly increasing in Soviet Russia. "But," adde'd Mr. Wells, "that isn't surprising for it is in Russia that the newspapers are really Red." 

HELEN BARR 
- - - Special Instruction for Vocalists in  
Radio Singing and Technique STUDIO—STE5NERT HALL—BOSTON—Phone Dev. 9232 
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WALTZ KING or keeping t sensible music his orchestra today and i 
ideals and sweet, He decided to keep it was and still is feel that his decision 

The music now played by Wayne King and his orchestra during the Lady "Esther broadcasts from the Chicago NBC studios each Sunday afternoon at 3:00 p. m., and each Tuesday at 8:30 p. m., over an NBC-WEEI network is the outcome of a decision made years ago. Wayne King has always been a student of psychology, and he be- lieves that music should be ideal- ized, cherished and guarded from the intrusion of evil and barbaric 

has been vindicalted. 
Expert Figuring During a lull in rehearsal Don Ameche, who plays Bob in the daily Betty and Bob program on NBC, advanced the cause of science by figuring out that he could stack 140,420,000 pennies in studio G, from which the program is broad- 

Authority Lee Sims, famous "ad lib" pian- ist, considers himself an authority on the Congo. And he has never been there. For the last five years he has been corresponding with a man who lives in the heart of Afri- ca. and who owns every record that Lee ever made. 
Luck, But Bad Johnny Marvin, the lonesome singer of the air, just has no luck at all with the police. First his car was stolen and it was found five days later, two blocks from a New York police station, stripped of its tires. The night it was found Johnny was driving a bor- rowed "wreck" to visit his sick wife, and on the way back to New- York it stalled and he sat in the road for four hours, motorcycle police refusing to answer his nails for help three times and stopping the fourth time when he took off his coat and flagged them. 

"We have just passed through an era of savage musical distor- tion," he said. "The world went mad, and nations clashed with one another, and in the wake of the Armistice came disturbances and disagreements. Pending adjust- ment and normalcy, many things transpired to shake us loose from custom and tradition. The general discord did strange things to music. Many were the crimes performed under the name of 'Syncopation'." The famous "waltz king" says he was just reaching popularity when he was faced with the prob- lem of joining "the mad fad thing" 

IUT0 and FURNITURE LOINS On your own signatur* 
Collateral remains in ; your possession 

Open Satardays until 4 P. M, 
GLOBE PLAN 

437 Park Sq, Bldg. 
Boston, Mass. 

Liberty 7368 License 142 
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New England's 
Smartest 

Beauty Salon 
49 WEST ST. 

BOSTON Hancock 8026 
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FROM THE STUDIOS 

Radio's "It" Girl Donna ("Marge") Darner el, of "Myrt and Marge," has been voted 
jtS radio's typical VV-*- ^ "It" girl in a * nation-wide ra- I > M' ' -1 i si i ompieted. A' , R " t d 

:ond in the con- test, lacking only few votes for top 
epf: Glenn'ran third" and Ethel Shutta captured fourth 

|i<: ;■ place. The votes VvG-G-'^ polled for the youngster of the "Myrt and Marge" cast reached 15,704. Voice, microphone personality, and looks were combined in the consideration of the voters—and they decided Miss Dam ere 1 "had everything." Statistics: Miss Damerel is five feet three inches in height and weighs 103 pounds. Her hair is reddish brown and abundant. Her eyes are dark brown almost black, and large. She is slight of build, with a 24-inch waist-line. While she can wear with grace anything from formal to rainy-weather at- tire, her preference is for sport clothes. 
Prize Winners Announced Principal prize winners in the $6,000 "Phantom of Crestwood" contest, held in connection with the radio version of the "Phantom of Crestwood" mystery, which was broadcast over National Broadcast- ing Company networks during Aug- ust and September, were announced 

aSpi?st0 prize—SI,500—Miss Grace Morris Price. 127 Tlazclwood Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. Second prize—$1,000—Edwin L. Leibert, 11 West 42nd Street, New York City. Third prize—$750—Les Son de Regger, 2806 Woodland Ave., Des Moines, Iowa. Fourth prize — S250 —Royden Stewant, 18 West 15lh ., Apt. No. 3, Tulsa, Okla. Fifth prize—$180—Ermald Eat- 

on, Rio Linda, Calif., Rt. 1 Box 1001, Sacramento County. Prizes were awarded for the best original endings to the "Phantom of Crestwood" after all but the final chapter of the story, which is now being shown as an RKO Radio picture in leading motion picture theatres throughout the country, had been broadcast over a coast- to-coast NBC-WEEI network. In addition to the five first prizes three awards of $100, four of $75, twelve of $50, twenty-five of $25 and fifty of $10 were made. Contributions were judged on the basis of literary ability and char- acter analysis. The fact that some ending submitted coincided with the solution prepared previously for the motion picture was not taken into consideration by the board of judges. 
"THE SHADOW" KNOWS The Shadow, man of mystery, who stalks the air waves each Wednesday evening at 8:00 p. m., over an NBC-WEEI network, has brought tales of the weird, the strange and the supernatural to radio audiences for two seasons. With the return of bleak autumn days and dark winter nights he is presenting a new weekly series of mysrtery drama under the sponsor- ship of the Delaware, Lackawanna aii'd Western Coal Company. Thou- sands of listeners know the un- canney laughter of The Shadow, portrayed by Prank Readick, vet- eran actor, shown on this week's cover of RADIOLOG. The stories that his ghostly voice brings to the radio audience are selected from scores of original mystery tales dealing with unusual happenings in all parts of the world and in every walk of life. Com- petent casts, picked from leading microphone artists, enact the dramas, but only The Shadow, who sees all and knows all, can foresee the end. 

Dumbness King Kill Kare says some people are so dumb that if you sent them out for a\ pitcher of water they'd come back with a photograph of the Boston Harbor. 
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MODERN THEATRE 
WASHINGTON STREET 

 NOW SHOWING  
15 of Moviedom's Greatest Stars in One Great Picture 

"IF I HAD A MILLION" 
Walter Winchell says— 

"Destined to be the season's greatest picture." 

In The Cast Are 
Fredric March, Sylvia Sidney, Gary Cooper, Wynne Gib- 

son, George Raft, Frances Dee, Charlie Ruggles, 
Gene Raymond, Mary Boland, Alison Skipworth, 

Richard Bennett 

 On the same program  

"UNWRITTEN LAW" 
with 

Greta Nissen, Lew Cody 
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Paramount and Fenway 
Washington St. Mass. Av 

THE ALL-ACTION HIT OF 1932 

"CENTRAL PARK" 
with 

Joan Blondell, Wallace Ford 

 On the same program  
More Action and Romance 

'The Devil Is Driving" 
with 

Edmund Lowe, Wynne Gibson 

THE PARAMOUNT AND FENWAY WILL 
HENCEFORTH SHOW THE SAME 

PROGRAMS 

Always a Big Double Feature Bill! 
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RAPIOLO G X 
RADIOLOGGING WITH BETTY BURTT 

They didn't tell you, but we will, that the slick first tune the band played on Al Jolson's Chewy debut was Art Kassel's "Hell's Bells" that we've been ringing around the kolum, here, for the past few weeks. Or maybe you recognized it, too. Loud SHOUT for this new program. Al Jolson always affects us about like a parade does (for professional purposes, anyway) Harry Richman. Ran across some old favorites we used to hear on WLW,—Salt and Peanuts; believe they're broad- casting nightly (very late) from KDKA. They're making personal appearances in the Pittsburg sec- tion. We forget Peanuts' name, but believe her partner is the Prank Salt some of you will per- haps remember in one of "yester- day's" vaudeville teams, Salt and Pepper—with the act pretty well described by the second half of the team name, until they cleaned it up. And if we remember our radio history correctly, Peanuts got her job with Salt by proving how much better she could do it than the partner he had at that time. 
That new Betty Boop program, inaugurated three weeks ago on WJZ, is a clever idea. Mae Qnestel, who CAN sound—and look—more like Helen Kane than H. K. herself, is Miss Boop. The children will love it, no doubt, and so will many of you. Sorry we haven't the dates, but you'll find them in papers carrying the New stations listings —6:30 P. H. seems to be the hour. —Caught Eddie Peabody guest- starring (with his famous banjo, of course) on WTAM's popular Knights of the Road Club—a Fri- day 11:15 P. M. affair. Bill Campbell (CKAC) calls "Banking On The Weather" the song of the man who forgot to put an anti- freeze in the radiator!—"Go Home To Your Best Pal, Go Home" is, they tell us, a brand new song by Nick Kenny, who seems to have got the song-writing habit, with at least three other numbers still on 

you'll find Maurice Sherman's band on WENR Monday nights at one. — Earl Hines, the so-called "pick of the piano pickers," also warms the WENR kilocycles; hear him over KYW and, we think, WMAQ also.—Gus Arnheim still on WLW at the moment of writing (which flock of words, we hope you understand, accompanies each of our statements, even if we don't set 'em down every time!), and Jan (The Great) Garber at WCAU; in fact, if he follows a regular schedule, you should find him there tonight (Thurs.) at 7:15 P. M.—1170 kc.—So Del Lampe's fine band has at last invaded New York! The "World's Most Beauti- ful Ballroom"—the Trianon, Chi- cago—where Lampe played so long, is, or has been, presenting Wayne King,. And speaking of King,— having had his heart and hand ac- cepted, not so long ago, by a very charming (so we're told) lady, why shouldn't he sing (as he does) "I Love You Best of All" in his tenderest tones?—"Another Sweet- heart"—another sweet song—and —a new one to us, we first heard on a Clyde McCoy program; it should have a real appeal.—They say that while Gus Arnheim isn't overly dignified, he does stand back rather apologetically while his boys go through that "Twelfth Street Rag!"—If you like those Three Keys, you would probably enjoy a program of similar style, and very well done, that we find on WIP-WPAN (610 kc) Fridays, at 6:15 P. M.—In case you don't know, and have wondered, that WBZ Barn Dance signature music, of a Sateve, is an old number titled (if our recognizer is working right) "By Heck!" Reports from Cleveland indicate that the famous Magic Carpet will pick up more of the fascinating Gill-rhythms and arrangements in the near future—possibly before this gets into print; no date was given us. And speaking of the fly- ing radio rug—Don't let anybody tell you YOU ain't "O.K." O'Keefe 
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DR. V. A. FITZGERALD 
AND ASSOCIATE DENTISTS 

Using The E. R. Parker System 
Invite You to Listen to 

The Quesiion and Answer Man 
And Participate in His Programs 

WAAB 
Tues., Wed., Thurs., 1:00 to 1:30 p. m. 

WHDH 
Every Week Day 10:00 a. m. 

WLOE 
Twice Every Week Day 11:30 a. m., and 5:00 p. m. 

WLEY 
Every Week Day 6:00 p. m. 

THE BOSTON OFFICES USING 

The E. R. Parker System of Dentistry 
581 and 128 Washington St. 
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Your Suburban Theatres! 

DEC. 11-13 
WARREN f¥ ROXBURY 

Night After Night George Raft Harold Uoyd Movie Crazy Kilhard Arlen 
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DEC, 16. 17 

H, B Warner 

Gorel.ia Young 
"HE" DEC 16, 17 Izuirel-HaTdy 
ISrr'S; 

cm'iTiw DEC. 16. 17 Oakio-Nixdn 
Night Mayor 

es^m% Q RIENTAL^ 
DEC. 10-13 

fi/J ORTON ITi DORCHESTER DEC. 11-14 
(PENTRAL SQ. ^CAMBRIDGE DEC. 11-14 

DEC. 15-17 
Red Dust Virio^McGaglcn 

DEC. 14-16 fJllvc Brook 
The Crash 

Gee Tracy 
cllve Brook 

RkoStUv SDORCHESTER ^ODMAN^SQ.^ £JUDLEYry 

ENTIRE WEEK DEC. 10-16 ENTIRE WEEK Rod Dust iYiEIr 

™ckeIyLRaxen 

in s& vnSter*;. 

Some KingKKi!lkSKare Kracks: Never look a gift horse in the mouth unless you're looking for two bits .... A brain is no strong- er than its weakest think . . . He who lets the plumbing freeze must pay the piper. 
All characters in the Seckatary Hawkins program, heard each Tues- 

jJitiS' and Saturday after- )layed by 
.d other Seek 
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THE MIRROR OF FASHION 
By NANCY HOWE—WNAC If it's a bridge , ... not alone fashions in dress and loveliness of person, . . . but those of holiday parties. There are just two weeks to com- plete your plans for entertaining Christmas and New Year guests and if your mind absolutely re- 

plans to yotn- 
> can be of some 

wd, . . 
put out of mind ail idea of having 
trate on the little thoughtful, tact- ful acts that put the shy guests at ease and bring the visiting hoy or girl into the circle of the others' fun. If you yourself are shy and therefore worry over-much about: the happiness of your guests, just try to remember that you are not the only shy person in the crowd and instead of trying to be brilliant and amusing, when you know you can't be, make a mental list of ass, take them wing by bei nd kind, make them feel at home. Thus will they, and you, be more at ease and before long will sense that gratifying con- geniality among your guests that is the secret of the success of any gathering, large or small. One of the best ways of 'getting oft" to a good start,' is to plan some foolish game or stunt to start your party off while the guests are ar- riving. That will create and sus- 

phere all evening. A clever hostess those • ether who have most in common, but it's a mistake to have the general party break up into separate groups. This can be avoided by planning the evening well Beforehand and seeing that one game succeeds an- other without too long intermission. 

■ty, make play- c,,= i>iugiess uom one table to ail- other so that everyone has a chance to meet and chat with all the others. If it's a dance, look out particularly for the girl who may not have a partner at the moment, so that she won't have the feeling of hanging in mid-air, because she is standng helplessly alone while all the others are dancing. Don't have any girl feeling that way at your party, even if you have to re- cruit more boys than girls and have oid such a situat 
Hei 

disphr; 

s another thought! As you our reputation as a stager id parties, don't ever be irmally dressed than your 

-S wO! a tidy sure that the other n I'm 
ited to the home or a nosiess noted for her hospi- tality. After much telephoning among .the girls who were to be guests, we decided that informality should be the keynote of dress. To make a long story short, we arrived in dinner frocks, to find our hos- tess looking smartly sophisticated in on extremely decollete gown. Some of us were fortunate enough to have worn frocks that could be made more formal by the removal of their little jackets, but those who wore one-piece, he-sleeved dresses, spent a most uncomfortable evening. Ton see, lurking in the backs of their minds, was the dis- turbing thought that their hostess might gain the impression that tliev thought her party ... a perfectly grand one. .... of too little im- portance to call for their best 'bibs- and-tuckers'. The next time we were hostess, you can be sure we made certain that there was no such contretemps. 

When yor ? hostess. 
leap ahead! ways, you are . . . not the 

i ute! Let ; u just 
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RADIOLO G 23 
SOOTHING THE PALATE 
By MARJORIE MILLS, Director of the New England Kitchen of the Air at Radio Station WEEI, Boston Monday. Wednesday and Friday, Z;Sl)—3:00 P, M. over WEEI, Boston; WTAG, Worcester: WJAR. Providence: WCSH. Portland 

"These depression times need more than human women—they need siiper-women with courage which will keep the family cheer- ful," declares Dr. Eleanor Rowland Wembridge in a recent magazine. In the past year men have be- come more dfscouxia^ed land un- happy, and it's up to the woman of the house to provide all the gayety. The children who have become ac- customed to more, do not take kind- ly to living on less and their de- mands constantly hurt a sensitive father who cannot give them what they once had, but who hates to admit it. It's up to the mother and wife, therefore, to keep all these jarring elements at peace. One of the most important items is food. When it becomes neces- sary to use cheaper cuts of meat, for instance, they must be prepared in such a tasty, delicious way that the family will not complain. We've been trying to help you ac- complish this difficult feat and from your letters, most of you are hav- ing tremendous success. One of the paragraphs in Dr. Wembridge's auticle sounds particu- larly good to us. Says she, "It is for the women to keep the country out . of the emotional doldrums. Thousands of family women have looked wistfully out of their win- dows at the world of affairs and have sighed for a chance to do great things. Here is the oppor- tunity. It rests with them to prove that there is still some vitality in the American home, and that even under the clouds of this depression the family does not fall apart, but draws closer together and declines to be depressed!" There's a lot for you homemakers to think about in that paragraph. Creamed Chicken-Corn Casserole 1 three-pound fowl 

pepper. Remove chicken from broth and place alternately with corn in casserole. Pour over cream and chicken broth thickened with flour. Set in oven 350 degrees F. Tor 40 minutes. Steamed Fig Pudding 11-2 cups molasses 
5 cups' chopped figs 

Mix together molasses, suet, figs and spices. Add milk and well- beaten eggs, and gradually stir in the flour, which has been sifted with soda and salt. Mix thoroughly and pour into oiled molds. Steam 
^ ^ 2 Chinese Chop ^Suey ^ 
3-4 cup cooking oft 
3 tablespoons soy 

2 teaspoons salt 
1 tablespoon cornstarch Prepare meat (chicken, beef or veal may be used in place of pork). Heat skillet and add half of the oil. Then add the meat and let it cook (two minutes, stirring all the time. Add sugar, soy, Worcester- shire sauce and vinegar. Mix tho- roughly and let it cook five min- utes. In another pan place remain- ing oil and when hot add celery, onion, bean sprouts and mush- rooms. Mix well and let cook five minutes. If fresh sprouts are used add one cup of hot water, otherwise liquor from sprouts is sufficient. Add meaft mixture to vegetables. Let cook five minutes, add water if necessary and thicken with eornsarch mixed with a little cold water. Serve with rice. This will make eight servings. 
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R A D I 0 L O G 
DO YOU KNOW 

.... Thai Carmen Lombardo's most recent composition, "We'll See It Throug-h," has been adopted as the official song of the N. Y. Emerg- ency Unemployment Relief Committee? . . . That Teddy Bergman, noted character actor, was heard as a Chinese houseboy, a cockney peddler, a French detective and a German museum guide in the course of a single evening? .... That Harry Shilkret is a full-fledged physician and also plays the trumpet in brother Nat's orchestra? .... That Tommy McLaughlin never broadcasts without a certain ring on his little finger? .... That Nino Martini stands at least four feet from the microphone when he broadcasts, with feet apart? .... That Ohmen and Arden started as a piano duo in 1922 when they broadcasted with "Roxy's Gang" from the Capitol Theatre, New York? .... That Amos 'n' Andy began their careers staging amateur theatricals in the South? .... That Lanny Ross began broadcasting while still a 
student at Yale? .... That Irene Wicker, Jane in the NBC Judy and Jane sketches, says she got her greatest thrill when she flew to New York and went to 17 night clubs in 24 hours? .... That Ray Knight always works at a business-like desk in the study of his home over- looking Central Park? .... That Arthur Bagley has gone to Havana for a short vacation? .... That the "S. It. C." dramas are directed by Vernon Radclifle, also director of the weekly Radio Guild plays? .... That Evelyn Herbert is only 5 feet, 1 inch tall? .... That Eddie Duchin plays the majority of his piano solos cross-handed? .... That Doris Sharpe, CBS receptionist, may become a regular feature with Harold Stern's orchestra? .... That Clyde Doerr, saxophonist, played first violin with the San Jose Symphony orchestra in California? .... That Lowell Patton and George Olsen began their careers to- 
gether as members of a Portland, Oregon orchestra? .... That Everett Mitchell, NBC Chicago announcer, launched his radio career ten years ago as a baritone singer? .... That Paul Whiteman says that composers have to be made as well as born? .... That B. A. Rolfe spends his spare time rehearsing new tunes on his cornet and listening to symphonic broadcasts? .... That when Mine. Frances Alda retired from the Metropolitan Opera Company two seasons ago, she had played forty-five roles, thirteen of which she created in new operas? .... That Tom Corwine, animal imitator, believes that ani- mals talk to each other? .... That the Bluettes, NBC singing trio, have twice driven across the continent from New York to San Francis- co? ... . That Matthew Crowley, who plays "Buck Rogers," has completed the first act of a play he is writing? .... That Nat Shil- kret is gathering together the men who used To play in his Schrammel band for a motion picture short he is making with Weber and Fields?' .... That Margaret Speaks of the Humming Birds is a ping-pong ex- 
pert and won the ship championship on a recent voyage of the Levia- 
than? .... That Arnold Johnson, CBS orchestra leader, will aug- 
ment his band preparatory to theatre work? .... That "Oscar of the 
Waldorf" told Andre Baruch to come and dine as his guest anytime at 
the conclusion of their recent interview'Trom the Waldorf kitchen? 
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RAPIOLOG 33 
TUNE IN ON - 

COMPINSKY TRIO—Sunday, December 11, at 10:30 A. M. over WAAB. Recital of Chamber Music. ISSAY DOBROWEN—Sunday, December 11, at 3:00 P. M. over WAAB. Conducts N. Y. Philharmonic in air premier of Jeli- nek's Suite. AGA KA11N, 3rd—Sunday, December 11, a,t 4:30 P. M. over WEEI. "Islam and Modem Asia." NATIONAL VESPERS—Sunday, December 11, at 5:00 P. M. over WBZ. "Watchmen Awake!'' DE WOLF HOPPER—Sunday, December 11, at 5:00 P. M. over WAAB. Stars on "Roses and Drums." AMERICA'S GRUB STREET SPEAKS—Sunday, December 11, at 6:00 P. M. over WAAB. Nine noted humorists interviewed simultaneously by Thomas L. Stix. ATWATER KENT AUDITIONS—Sunday, December 11, at 10:15 P. M. over WEEI. Finals in the national radio contest. DR. N. E. KLEINSCHMIDT—Monday, December 12, at 11:30 A. M. over WNAC. "Public Heal th in the Red." DR. DAVID KALISKI—Monday, December 12, at 3:00 P. M. over WEEI. "Doctor's Difficulties." RADIO GUILD—Monday, December 12, at 4:00 P. M. over WBZ. "Lady Lindemere's Pan." LAWRENCE TIBBETT—Monday, December 12, at 8:30 P. M. over WEEI. The voice of Firestone returns. PRES. C, S. McGOWAN—Tuesday, December 13, at 1:45 P. M. over WTIC. "American International College." NINO MARTINI—Monday, December 12, at 11:00 P. M. over WAAB. Tenor with the Columbia Symphony Orchestra. DR. LUTHER GULICK—Tuesday, December 13, at 8:00 P. M. over WBZ. "Reforming Financial Methods." NATIONAL GRAND OPERA—Tuesday, December 13, at 11:15 P. M. over WBZ. "La Gioconda." C. V. WHAL1N—Wednesday, December 14, ^t 12:30 P. M. over WBZ. "December Cattle Markets." JOSEPH LUNT—Wednesday, December 14, at 7:30 P. M. over WAAB. A science talk. KALTENMEYER'S KINDERGARTEN—Thursday, December 15, at 4:00 P. M. over WBZ. Schoolroom frolics. JAROSLAV NOVAK—Thursday, December 16, at 11:16 P. M. over WBZ. "Czecho-Slovakia Fights the Depression." MUSIC APPRECIATION HOUR—Friday. December 16, at 11:00 A. M. over WBZ. Final in Walter Damrosch'a present series. COLLEGIATE DEBATE—Saturday, December 17, at 4:00 P. M. over WEEI. Rollins College vs. Oxford University. DEAN GLEASON L. ARCHER—Saturday, December 17, at 6:30 P. M. over WBZ. "Fraud or Mistake in Marriage Settlements." MERLE THORPE—Saturday, December 17, at 7:15 P. M. over WBZ. "Our Vanishing Freedom." THE PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA—Saturday, December 17, at 8:15_P. M. over WNAC. Conducted by Leopold Stokowski. THE ECONOMIC WORLD—Saturday, December 17, at 8:30 P. M. over WEEI. "The Budget Problem." 
COMING ATTRACTIONS 

DECEMBER 18—Sunday Afternoon-—Helen Corbin Heinl. DECEMBER 18—Sunday Afternoon—Mayor of Nuremberg. DECEMBER 21—Wednesday Evening—Christmas Playlet. DECEMBER 24—Saturday Evening—Dr. J. W. Crabtree: Dr. John H. 
DECEMBER 24—Saturday Evening—Bethlehem Christmas Service. 
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WITHIN THE LINE 
HOW DO YOU DO? The ma- jority of columnists take advantage, ol the Christmas season by manu- facturing stacks of copy about what the stars want Santa Glaus to bring them, and give little thought to the news. All kinds of pictures will be published . . pho- tographs of the pretty girls of radio sitting before the fireplace and pictures of the good, old men to whom we listen throughout the year, hiding their natural faces be- hind jolly red noses and false whiskers. 
The holidays also bring many publicity items in which the praise agents make the microphone fa- vorites say just what their fans like lo believe they say. These "fillers" always have their following, and this writer wouldn't object to such a rest and chance to tally up the bills: but it cannot be done while there is news in the air and people who want to hear it. 
Some of the prominent athletic directors and coaches blame radio for reduced attendance at the games. Strange as it may seem, none of these coaches wishes to bo quoted as opposing broadcasting of their games. Ah yes. when pinned down they realize the publicity val- ue of this thing called radio. Now. if all of the students could reach that same .realization in rite ad of laboring under the delusion that the broadcasting apparatus is mere- ly a plaything and that the only people entitled to a knowledge of the game are those who attend in person, we might find the public more willing to pass the money in at the gates. 
Nellie Revell, for whom this writer has the greatest respect and 

5—By Jack Brinkley 
admiration, seemed lo overlook an important fact or two in a recent item of comment concerning Ted Husing and the Yale-Harvard game. 

She says it is too bad Mr. Husing hadn't the foresight to call an officer when certain spectators re- fused lo give him an opportunity to see the players in action. Per- haps, she is correct in stating that Ted's continued appealing to the mob to keep out of his box so he might see the game was tiresome, as a stadium policeman could have done the job for him; but I can't agree with Miss Revell when she says, "After all the poor fans were MERELY trying to keep out of the rain." Does that explain the sharp and dis- courteous retorts which Ted re- ceived when he attempted to make a view which would allow him to give information to the many peo- ple who were sitting by their loud- speakers? The answer is obvious. Neither does it explain some of that deliberate jostling of the an- nouncer and repeated attempts of certain collegians to "(ruin" Mr. Husing's account of the game. If the students had been from any other college, we might blame Ted Husing; but the whole effort was linked too closely with a grudge which Harvard publicly admitted for the announ If revenge was the motive, it is a shame that mon c dignified and sub- tie means were not employed and that the metnbei ■s of the radio audi- made to taste the childish contempt which certain collegiate you' ;hs displayed for them I am su :re that this writer was not the 01 sympathies we Ted. re entirely with 



That Holiday Entertainment - 

Are you still wondering who will be the enter- 
tainers? Are you getting a head-ache trying to 
clear up all (he minor details that will "make" or 
"break" the evening? 
If such thoughts are spoiling your pleasure at the 
approach of the holiday season, why not put in a 
call for some expert advice?—Not an SOS, but a 
request for counsel on a subject which is our partic- 
ular specialty. 

From the hundreds of entertainers of every de- 
scription on our lists, we'll be pleased to help you 
select those who will insure you a successful eve- 
ning ■—■ and the chances are that we'll have some 
suggestions to offer that you'll find mighty welcome. 

THE YANKEE NETWORK ARTISTS BUREAU 
21 Brookline Avenue, Boston Commonwealth 0800 
WMAC—WAAli, Boston; WEAN, Frovidence, R. l.j WDRC, HarUoro, a.; W1CC, Bridgeport-New Haven, Conn.; WNBH, New Bedfora. . WORC, Worcester; WLBZ, Bangor; WPRO, Providence; j R. X.; WFEA, Manchester, N. H.; WMAS, Springfield, Ms 
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